Friday 11th January 2021
Dear Parent/Carer,
RE: Remote Learning Feedback – Student Achievements
I am really proud of how quickly both Oak students and their teachers have settled into the pattern
of remote learning and know that attendance to our daily tutor time at 8.40am online continues to
grow. It’s the perfect opportunity for us to complete our welfare checks and provides a positive start
to the day. Please do ensure that your child continues to access their daily tutor time using MS Teams.
This time around there is a significant increase in ‘live learning’ and our aim is that at least 50% of all
lessons are delivered in this way, as part of our blended learning package.
There’s no doubt that some students are working very hard to complete their studies, and probably
fair to say that nearly all students are making a good degree of effort to complete the work set.
It's right and proper that children feel a sense of pride in their work, whether they are in the
classroom or having to work from home - and we want to work with families to make sure our children
know this.
As such, we’re introducing a short, weekly survey for families to capture this important information.
This survey is for families to reflect on the work completed over the course of the week and to highlight
areas of success and achievement. This is not a "checking up" exercise - we recognise the huge efforts
families are making in setting up routines and providing support at home to encourage learning.
We also know that success can be measured in many number of ways - your biggest achievement
this week doesn't have to come from your exercise book or an assignment!
Please do complete this short survey - it will be sent out every Friday - and although it is being sent
to parents/carers, we do encourage that you complete this with your child.
The link for this week is here:
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=qZHA4UUN_0al340mL1jsAODtsSNOCdtEqyS
qRovO37lUNUxDUkJRRTdXUjdTT0tIT0g3Q0lLV01POS4u
As always, thank you for your continued support.
Yours sincerely,

Richard Burgas
Principal

